I Isaac Take Thee Rebekah
By Zacharias Ravi 2010
Paperback
Right here, we have countless books I Isaac Take Thee
Rebekah By Zacharias Ravi 2010 Paperback and
collections to check out. We additionally have the funds for
variant types and also type of the books to browse. The
agreeable book, fiction, history, novel, scientific research,
as capably as various additional sorts of books are readily
comprehensible here.
As this I Isaac Take Thee Rebekah By Zacharias Ravi 2010
Paperback, it ends taking place bodily one of the favored
book I Isaac Take Thee Rebekah By Zacharias Ravi 2010
Paperback collections that we have. This is why you remain
in the best website to see the unbelievable books to have.

Family News from Dr.
James Dobson 2002
American Book Publishing
Record 2004
Christ an example for the
young, the Gospel narrative
harmonized, by the author
of The system of graduated
simultaneous instruction
Robert Mimpriss 1855

The Path of a Peacemaker
P. Brian Noble 2019-06-04
Conflict is inevitable, but
peace, especially among
Christians, is essential.
When conflict turns into
peace, frustration becomes
clarity and turmoil becomes
unity. When conflict turns
into peace, God is glorified.
But how do we find peace
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without ignoring our
problems? How do we
pursue unity without
compromising on our
principles? The Path of a
Peacemaker offers a simple,
proven path to a lifestyle of
peace. It guides you
through an examination of
your own personal story,
identifying the origins of
your hopes and fears. It
invites you to understand
and embrace God's
approach to conflict, take
responsibility for your own
part in conflict, and connect
with others in a spirit of
humility as you learn to
listen first, ask for
forgiveness, and move
forward, even if the conflict
remains unresolved.
Pastors, counselors, and
anyone who is dealing with
conflict at home, work,
church, or with friends will
find this book a vital tool.
The Most Important
Place on Earth Robert
Wolgemuth 2006-10-01
Many people did not grow
up in a Christian home, and
many more do not consider

their childhood experience a
good model. Robert
Wolgemuth presents this
inspiring, practical book for
people who want to have a
Christian home. So, what's
so great about a Christian
home? There's redemption.
There's forgiveness. There's
hope. Laughter and genuine
happiness. There's
discipline and purpose
there. And there's grace . . .
lots of grace. The Most
Important Place on Earth
covers eight answers to the
question "What does a
Christian home look like?"
It's filled with stories and
practical ideas that will
convince any reader that a
Christian home is not an
elusive stereotype. It's
something that really can be
achieved. And it's
something worth having.
You'll see.
Books That Change Lives
Parable Group, The 2005-07
The ultimate book of
recommended reading lists,
hand-picked by book buyers
nationwide! This Parable
exclusive includes
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recommendations from
popular authors and a
personal growth library list
featuring both classic and
contemporary must-reads.
Plus, a topical resource list
indexes books by subject
matter geared for those
ministering to others.
Wedding Party Prep 1Year Guide Tiffany A.
Riebel 2019-10-19 Wedding
Party Prep is an invaluable
resource for all engaged or
soon-to-be engaged couples
and newlyweds. Written in
the Catholic tradition, this
book includes information
on: Pre-Cana Choosing the
rings Soul Preparation
Dating while engaged Rite
of Marriage Liturgical
Hymns Order of Procession
Venue, Reception, Music
Cake, Flowers, Greenery
Attire Catholic Devotions
Planning for the Future
Stewardship Banking
Insurance Home Ownership
Retirement Wedding
Anniversary Prayer The
Wedding Feast at Cana was
a time of great rejoicing and
devout faith, just as it will

be you as you prepare for
Marriage. Pope Francis in
Amoris Laetitia, says �The
good wine, resulting from
the Lord�s miracle that
brought joy to the beginning
of a new family, is the new
wine of Christ�s covenant
with the men and women of
every age [current day].�
This is a book that couples
will cherish and refer to for
their lifetime.
Was ist das Evangelium?
Greg Gilbert 2011
I, Isaac, Take Thee,
Rebekah Ravi Zacharias
2005-04-03 In the twentyfourth chapter of Genesis a
beautiful young woman
offers assistance to a weary
traveler and his camels, and
out of that simple action, a
marriage results-a marriage
that offers profound lessons
to couples today. Bible
scholar and renowned
speaker Ravi Zacharias
draws five points critical to
the long-lasting success of
every marriage from the
biblical story of the
marriage of Isaac and
Rebekah. "Real love folds
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together both the emotions
and the will," writes
Zacharias. "Without the
emotions, marriage is a
drudgery; without the will,
it is a mockery." Building
upon that foundational
truth, Zacharias goes on to
explain the principles of
seeking the counsel of
others when finding a mate,
cherishing your partner,
remaining pure, becoming a
man or woman of prayer,
and, finally, risking
everything in a relationship
in order to experience God's
ideal for love. Couples
everywhere, from those
about to be married, to
those who have been
married for decades, will
draw strength and wisdom
for the journey of marriage
as they learn from Ravi
what it means to move from
romance to lasting love.
Pursued Londa Balthrop
2016
El noviazgo y el compromiso
que Dios siempre quiso
David Merkh 2015-01-01
Con tantos hogares
desmoronándose y muchos

declarando la muerte de la
familia, es necesario que los
fundamentos de las
relaciones entre los sexos
sean vistos de nuevo.
Muchas de las grietas que
minan el hogar tienen el
origen en las bases, mucho
antes que la pareja declare
los votos conyugales. En
éste libro, dos pastores con
experiencia en el área de
jóvenes vuelven a la base de
los principios bíblicos que
dan el rumbo al
enamoramiento, noviazgo y
al matrimonio dentro de la
perspectiva de la gloria de
Dios. ¡Mucho más
importante que el
enamoramiento y el
noviazgo que YO quiero es
lo que DIOS siempre quiso!
SEARCH FOR GOD
ENDING IN JESUS MANI
AUGUSTINE
CHILAMPIKUNNEL, PH.D
2015-12-30 This book is
designed to assist those
sincerely seeking God in
their lives. It is not written
for scholars, researchers, or
critics but for the common
men and women who are
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yearning to establish an
intimate relationship with
God while going about their
daily lives. In addition, this
book is of considerable
value to parents who want
to live their Christian faith
and bring up their children
in the practice of faith. It is
an invitation to those who
have no faith or lost their
faith but are seeking to
reestablish their
relationship in order to
experience the loving
kindness of the heart of our
God. Search for God Ending
in Jesus is based on the
author’s intense research on
various religions and
religious practices and
years of interactions with
people of different faiths. In
this book, the author
attempted to make accurate
use of human language in
order to speak about God,
providing logical thought to
ultimate explanation of all
realities leading to the
existence of God, who chose
to come down to us in the
person of Jesus Christ in an
actualized, concretized,

personalized way.
The Power of
Multiplication Celeste
Perez 2020-03-27 Since the
beginning of time, God had
a clear image of how He
wanted His children to live.
Although that plan has been
altered by both humans and
the great deceiver, Satan,
God still has a plan to bring
prosperity to His people
through the power of
multiplication. Now author
Celeste Perez, building on a
biblical foundation,
demonstrates that God is
the originator of the power
of multiplication and that
humans have the ability to
use it for His glory. Today,
there are promises that
Christians can tap into
through the power of
multiplication. God does not
want His people to live all
their lives depending only
on humankind or
government assistance.
Instead, He seeks to
introduce them to a land
where they can sow and
reap. There is a blessing
with your name on it, if you
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are willing to claim it. Your
works should not be in vain;
driven by purpose, they can
change not only your life
but also the lives of those
around you and of
generations to come.
Inspiring and uplifting, this
study and guide presents
ways to use God’s power of
multiplication in your life to
prosper and grow more
each day in Him.
Love for a Lifetime Dr.
James Dobson 2012-12-19
The bestselling Gold
Medallion winner Love for a
Lifetime has brought hope,
harmony, and healing to
millions of homes
worldwide, giving men and
women powerful and
biblical insights for building
lasting marital harmony.
Encouraging and practical,
this proven classic is perfect
for every husband and wife
who want to strengthen and
celebrate their marriage
relationship. The joining of
husband and wife in
marriage is the most
fulfilling human relationship
possible. There is nothing

like being loved
unconditionally and
intimately, decade after
decade, by someone who
promises to be there for
better or for worse for the
remaining days of your
lives. For this reason,
nurturing and celebrating
each other is the most
important investment of
time and energy you can
make as a couple. And
millions around the world
can testify, the surest way
to preserving a marriage is
by applying the principles
outlined in God's Word.
With Bible-based insights
shared by today's foremost
family advocate, Love for a
Lifetime is a modern classic.
This newly updated edition
delivers the wisdom that
will bring success to your
marriage... for as long as
you both shall live. Story
Behind the Book For every
ten marriages in America
today, five will end in bitter
conflict and divorce. And
only one or two couples in
ten will achieve what might
be called "intimacy" in their
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marriages. This book helps
keep readers from being
passive victims in the
unfolding drama of their
lives together. They can
build a stable, satisfying,
intimate relationship that
will withstand the storms of
life. All they need is a little
wise counsel...and a burning
desire to succeed. Based on
information from a panel of
successfully married
couples, on the research of
respected experts in the
field, and on the principles
endorsed by the Creator of
families Himself, Love for a
Lifetime is designed to help
couples do just that.
Stadt der Geheimnisse
Stewart O′Nan 2018-10-23
Jerusalem, 1947: Der
Zweite Weltkrieg ist vorbei,
die Staatsgründung Israels
steht unmittelbar bevor.
Jossi Brand hat nichts mehr
zu verlieren: Seine gesamte
Familie, lettische Juden,
wurde in Riga von den
Deutschen ermordet. Er
beschließt, Mitglied der
zionistischen
Untergrundorganisation

Hagana zu werden, aus der
nach der Staatsgründung
die israelische Armee
hervorgehen wird, reist
nach Palästina und heuert
in Jerusalem als Taxifahrer
an. Seine Auftraggeber
kennt er nicht, aber ihm ist
klar, dass er nicht nur
Touristen durch die Goldene
Stadt kutschiert, sondern
auch Männer, die Bomben
im Handgepäck haben.
Seine Kontaktperson ist die
Prostituierte Eva, in die er
sich wider besseres Wissen
verliebt. Eva beschützt ihn,
sie warnt ihn vor
Attentaten. Doch als eine
Bombe im berühmten
Jerusalemer King David
Hotel platziert wird, hört
Brand nicht auf sie und
setzt alles aufs Spiel.
Stewart O'Nan setzt diese
Geschichte spannungsvoll in
Szene. Von der
amerikanischen Presse
wurde er deshalb mit John
Le Carré, Joseph Conrad
und Graham Greene
verglichen. Das schillernde
Jerusalem der vierziger
Jahre wirkt schon nach
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wenigen Seiten ungeheuer
vertraut. Und die
moralischen Fragen, die der
Roman aufwirft, bleiben
einem lange im Gedächtnis
Singled Out Christine Colón
2009-06-01 This balanced
and encouraging book
shows how the adult single
can embrace and maintain
chastity as an important
contribution to the church's
witness and mission.
Focus on the Family with
Dr. James C. Dobson 1997
The Secret of Spiritual Rest
Zacharias Tanee Fomum
2015-12-30 This is a restless
world. Many people are
outwardly restless. Few are
outwardly composed,
apparently at peace, but
most people are at war
inside. To be composed
outwardly and to be boiling
inside is a characteristic of
the world. Through
discipline and self-control, a
person can be composed
outwardly. Only the Holy
Spirit can bring rest inside.
Even many who are indwelt
by the Holy Spirit are
restless. They do not know

inward peace. If they know
it, they know it at such a
superficial level. In the new
creation is to produce,
through the working of the
cross and the working of the
Holy Spirit, people who are
at rest, regardless of the
circumstance and
regardless of what and
where they are. Those who
have walked with God for
some time and have made
progress in the areas of selfdenial and unconditional
surrender to the Lord, know
something of God’s rest.
Turbulent times await the
children of God in the
future. Turbulent times are
on now, and those who
know God’s rest are needed
to manifest His grace. Rest
is needed today for all
believers. Rest is needed
today for you. May the Lord
lead you into His rest.
Amen.
Caring For the South Asian
Soul 2010
The Writers Directory
2013
Die Bibel oder die ganze
Heilige Schrift des alten
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und neuen Testaments
1826
Blurry Daydream Anthony
J. Does 2017-08-04 The
author of Blurry Daydream
has outlined a creative work
merging motivation and
memoir that leads to the
intersection between faith
and life. Using imagination,
curiosity and trust, Anthony
Does has penned a most
personal book as he
provides a heartbreakingly
honest and insightful
portrayal of how to
overcome the struggles of
make believe religion to
reconnect to real and
meaningful belief. Ample
stories mixed with wonder
and humor quickly leads the
reader into its pages. A wise
and passionate book, Blurry
Daydream quietly guides
you through a coming of
age faith story that
progresses into a growing
and prevailing life of
courage, hope and joy.
The Mystery and the
Masterpiece Randy
Blankenship, Sr. 2017-02-03
In today’s conversation

about marriage and
sexuality, both inside and
outside the church, most
people know what the Bible
says. But do they know why
it says what it does? Why
the restrictions? What’s the
purpose? Don’t we have
freedom . . . to do with our
bodies what we will . . . to
love whomever we choose
to love? In The Mystery and
the Masterpiece, Randy
Blankenship, Sr. shows a
Biblical portrait of
marriage. From cover to
cover the Bible presents
marriage as a masterpiece.
Even in the church, it seems
to have been a mystery. But
it is a beautiful portrait
painted by God for the
purpose of revealing the
kind of relationship He
desires with mankind. If we
only have information, but
don’t see the picture, we
miss the beauty of the
masterpiece. We miss the
message marriage was
designed to teach us. The
Mystery and the
Masterpiece will not only
help existing and future
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marriages, it will help
people to be able to talk
about marriage and
sexuality presenting a
viewpoint not with anger or
acrimony, but speaking the
truth in love.
Der zwölfte Planet
Zecharia Sitchin 2003 >Der
zwölfte Planet liefert
eindrucksvolle Belege für
die Existenz eines
zusätzlichen Planeten in
unserem Sonnensystem:
Nibiru - der Heimatplanet
der Anunnaki, jene die vom
Himmel auf die Erde
kamen. Zecharia Sitchin
schildert in diesem
Ausnahmewerk die
Ursprünge der Menschheit
anhand von Erkenntnissen
aus der Archäologie, der
Mythologie und antiken
Texten und dokumentiert
außerirdische Einflüsse auf
die Erdgeschichte. Er
konzentriert sich dabei
vorwiegend auf das alte
Sumer und enthüllt mit
beeindruckender
Genauigkeit die vollständige
Geschichte unseres
Sonnensystems, wie sie von

den Besuchern eines
anderen Planeten erzählt
wurde, der sich alle 3.600
Jahre der Erde nähert. Der
zwölfte Planet ist das
kritische Standardwerk
über die Astronauten der
Antike - wie sie
hierhergelangten, wann sie
kamen und wie ihre
Technologie und Kultur die
menschliche Rasse seit
Hunderttausenden von
Jahren beeinflußt.
Aufregend ... glaubwürdig
... sehr provokativ und
zwingend. Der zwölfte
Planet präsentiert
Nachweise für eine völlig
neue Theorie, die einige
uralte Fragen beantwortet
und einiges an Wellen
schlagen wird (wie der
Autor selbst schreibt: Wenn
die Nefilim den Menschen
erschaffen haben - wer hat
dann die Nefilim erschaffen
...?) Library Journal Eines
der wichtigsten Bücher
über die Ursprünge der
Erde, das je geschrieben
wurde. East West Magazine
Sitchin ist ein eifriger
Erforscher der Ursprünge
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des Menschen. Eine
unglaubliche Leistung.
Kirkus Reviews Sitchins
Buch ist nichts geringeres
als eine Sensation (...). Ein
nüchternes und
ausgezeichnet
recherchiertes Buch mit
tiefschürfenden
Schlußfolgerungen und
ganz offensichtlich das
Ergebnis akribischer und
scharfsinniger
Forschungsarbeiten an den
Texten vergangener
Zeitalter. Als solches ist es
aufrichtig und überzeugend.
Die historische
Zuverlässigkeit der
Evangelien Craig L.
Blomberg 1998
Books That Change lives
CLC Publications
2014-08-19 Books That
Change Lives is a
compilation of essential
books recommended by
Christian retail book
experts. This guide is a
useful tool for beginners
just coming to the faith,
“veteran” Christians
searching for growth and
guidance and church

leaders seeking to study the
Christian faith and
recommend quality
Christian books to others.
The Real Face of Atheism
Ravi Zacharias 2004-09-01
This analysis of atheism,
drawn from a wide range of
philosophy and history,
exposes its flaws while
defending the purpose and
meaning that Christ brings
to one's life.
Apologetics for a New
Generation Sean McDowell
2009-03-01 Many teenagers
leave home for college but
don't take their faith with
them. Popular writer and
speaker Sean McDowell
offers a solution for this
problem: a new way of
approaching faith that
addresses the questions the
emerging generation is
asking and that
incorporates a radically
humble and relational
approach. An impressive list
of contributors including
Dan Kimball (They Like
Jesus but Not the Church),
Brian Godawa (Hollywood
Worldviews), and Josh
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McDowell show that today's
apologetics must employ... a
clear connection with
everyday life an invitation
for people to express their
doubts and wrestle with
tough questions a culturally
savvy understanding of the
way secular people view
Christians an engaging
methodology that captures
the imagination before
engaging the mind a strong
emphasis on the
resurrection and how it
changes everything This
resource is imperative for
leaders who are ready to
engage a new generation
with the claims of Christ.
Stations of the Cross Paul
Apostolidis 2000-05-12
Since the 1970s, American
society has provided
especially fertile ground for
the growth of the Christian
right and its influence on
both political and cultural
discourse. In Stations of the
Cross political theorist Paul
Apostolidis shows how a
critical component of this
movement’s popular
culture—evangelical

conservative
radio—interacts with the
current U.S. political
economy. By examining in
particular James Dobson’s
enormously influential
program, Focus on the
Family—its messages,
politics, and
effects—Apostolidis reveals
the complex nature of
contemporary conservative
religious culture. Public
ideology and institutional
tendencies clash, the author
argues, in the restructuring
of the welfare state, the
financing of the electoral
system, and the backlash
against women and
minorities. These frictions
are nowhere more apparent
than on Christian right
radio. Reinvigorating the
intellectual tradition of the
Frankfurt School,
Apostolidis shows how ideas
derived from early critical
theory—in particular that of
Theodor W. Adorno—can
illuminate the political and
social dynamics of this
aspect of contemporary
American culture. He uses
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and reworks Adorno’s
theories to interpret the
nationally broadcast Focus
on the Family, revealing
how the cultural discourse
of the Christian right
resonates with recent
structural transformations
in the American political
economy. Apostolidis shows
that the antidote to the
Christian right’s marriage
of religious and market
fundamentalism lies not in a
reinvocation of liberal
fundamentals, but rather
depends on a patient
cultivation of the affinities
between religion’s utopian
impulses and radical,
democratic challenges to
the present politicaleconomic order. Mixing
critical theory with detailed
analysis, Stations of the
Cross provides a needed
contribution to
sociopolitical studies of
mass movements and will
attract readers in sociology,
political science,
philosophy, and history.
El lugar más importante
de la tierra Robert

Wolgemuth 2018-06-26
Todo comienza en el hogar
¿Y qué hay de fabuloso en
un hogar cristiano? Hay
esperanza, risas y auténtica
felicidad. Hay disciplina y
propósito. Hay redención.
Hay perdón. Y hay gracia...
mucha gracia. Muchas
personas no crecieron en un
hogar cristiano, y muchas
más no consideran que su
infancia representa un buen
modelo para otros. El lugar
más importante de la tierra
presenta ocho respuestas a
la pregunta: ¿Cómo es un
hogar cristiano? El libro
está repleto de historias e
ideas provechosas, y
cualquier lector quedará
convencido de que un hogar
cristiano no es un esterotipo
elusivo. Es algo que
realmente se puede lograr y
vale la pena tener. It all
starts at home So what’s so
great about a Christian
home? There you will find
redemption, forgiveness,
hope, laughter, and genuine
happiness. There you will
also find discipline,
purpose, and grace. Lots of
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grace. Many people did not
grow up in a Christian
home, and many more do
not consider their childhood
experience a good model.
The Most Important Place
on Earth covers eight
answers to the question,
“What does a Christian
home look like?” It is filled
with stories and useful ideas
that will convince any
reader that a Christian
home is not an elusive
stereotype. It is something
that really can be achieved.
And it is something worth
having.
Origins Derrick McCarson
2015-12-10 The creation
story has been hijacked. The
subtle deceptions of the
Serpent have caused
skeptics and even believers
to look upon the opening
chapters of Genesis with a
cynical eye. As a result
many believe that Earth is a
cosmic accident and that
humanity is merely a
product of time, matter and
chance. However, Derrick
McCarson counters the
critics of the Bible with

powerful new evidence from
the world of astronomy,
microbiology and physics
which all point to the
undeniable fact that we are
here by Divine design. In
Origins you will be
challenged with fascinating
information that confirms
Genesis 1:1 and following.
Content Includes: • Deep
space discoveries which
reveal • the first moments
of creation • Wonders of the
universe which point to a
super-intelligent Creator •
The reason why evil and
suffering entered the world
• DNA—the language of
God • The amazing
ingenuity of Noah’s Ark
Good Things Happen in
Glasgow Jude Addo
2014-07-31 This is not your
ordinary love story. In the
second chapter of Genesis,
a marriage takes place
between a man and a
woman that pales in
comparison to the
hypnotism of modern-day
romance. This union bears
little semblance to the
excessively romanticized
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21st century courtship,
engagement, and wedding.
Their matrimony is solely
driven by purpose, a
concept typically foreign to
the new age of passionfuelled relationships. Youth
speaker and Christian
author, Jude Addo, draws
upon life-changing
experiences during his
betrothal that unveil some
hard truths about love,
relationships, and life in
general. This book speaks to
the trials and triumphs that
come with obeying the voice
of God, whilst challenging
the status quo on several
religious and sociological
matters. A man of
refreshing candour, Addo,
cleverly uses his
engagement period as a
thrilling backdrop to take
the reader on a voyage of
spiritual enlightenment.
The Systematic Bible
teacher 1874
Should a Christian be
Competitive?
ARE YOU STILL 'SINGLE'
Evelyne Priscilla 2014-09-08
I loved being a woman

Terlepas dari wanita yang
sering diidentikkan dengan
cantik dan indah. Terlepas
dari karakter wanita yang
mempunyai sisi lembut dan
sopan. Terlepas dari wanita
yang dapat merias diri dan
membuatnya bertambah
rupawan. Tapi karena
wanita adalah
berharga.Mungkin Anda
pernah berpikir, Iyaya
Mengapa saya masih jomblo
sampai sekarang? Apakah
karena sudah tidak cantik?
Sudah tidak laku lagii? Atau
karena kesibukan yang
sangat banyak sehingga
mengubah prioritas? Atau
akibat sikap saya yang
terkesan tidak
membutuhkan pria? Atau
mungkin karena belum
menemukan orang yang
tepat saja? Sesungguhnya
tidak demikian. Karena
manusia tidak diciptakan
untuk seorang diri saja...
Tapi, kalau saat ini Anda
masih sendiri, bukankah
lebih baik Anda sibuk
mempersiapkan diri bagi
siapa pun pilihanTuhan
nantinya.
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The Complete Works of
Zacharias Tanee Fomum on
Holiness Zacharias Tanee
Fomum The Complete
Works of Zacharias Tanee
Fomum on Holiness
contains the following
books: True Repentance
Restitution Deliverance
from Sin The Way of
Sanctification You Can
Receive a Pure Heart Today
The School of Truth The
Believer’s Conscience The
Sin before You Can Lead to
Death: Do not commit it! A
Broken Vessel Holiness
seems to have become an
elusive theme in our day.
Many preachers prefer to
shy away from preaching it.
Why? Because they don’t
live it. In this way, the
enemy is fighting holiness
like nothing else, since he
knows we have all been
commanded to be holy, even
as He is holy (Leviticus
19:2). The Bible says, “You
must distinguish between
the holy and the common,
between the unclean and
the clean, and you must
teach the Israelites all the

decrees the Lord has given
them through Moses”
(Leviticus 10:10-11). So
holiness has to do with
being uncommon and
extraordinary, clean at
heart, and teaching it by
example. This makes
holiness a subject that is
related to sinlessness,
righteousness, and
godliness. It begins with
true repentance. A person
who has not known true
repentance unto God and
faith in the Lord Jesus,
cannot be holy. Attempting
holiness without true
repentance would be wood,
hay, and stubble, ready to
be burned in the fire. He
who repents truly will
naturally and easily carry
out restitution for past
stolen, defrauded,
borrowed, or unpaid things.
Every holy person is
uncommon in that he has
experienced deliverance
from all sin, through
knowing, reckoning,
yielding entirely to God, and
walking in the Spirit. He has
entered the way of
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sanctification. He has
received a pure heart and
enrolled in the School of
Truth. A holy man is a man
with an all-good conscience,
who shuns all sin because
he cherishes his
relationship with God. He
refrains from all sin because
he would not want to court
God’s judgment. He has
willingly offered himself to
be broken and, for that
reason, has become a vessel
of honour. Following the
simple, practical steps
outlined in this anthology
will carry you into the way
of holiness. We send this
first volume on holiness out
with a cry to the Lord that,
He should use it to bring
many to the way of holiness
that has become so elusive
in our day.
Die Psalmen - das
Gebetbuch der Bibel
Dietrich Bonhoeffer 1995
"Mit dem Psalter geht der
christlichen Gemeinde ein
vergleichlicher Schatz
verloren, und mit seiner
Wiedergewinnung werden
ungeahnte Kräfte in sie

eingehen". (Dietrich
Bonhoeffer) Die letzte zu
Lebzeiten veröffentlichte
Schrift des Autors mit
einem Lebensbericht über
Dietrich Bonhoeffer,
verfasst von Eberhard
Bethge.
Tabloid Reformata Edisi 77
Februari Minggu II 2008
Yayasan Pelayanan Media
Antiokhia (YAPAMA)
208-02-15
El Poder De La
Multiplicación Celeste Perez
2021-02-09 Este libro trata
sobre cómo Dios tenía una
imagen clara de cómo
quería que vivieran sus
hijos. Aunque el plan ha
sido alterado, Dios todavía
tiene un plan para
apropiarse de su pueblo a
través del poder de la
multiplicación. El propósito
de este libro es demostrar
que Dios es el creador del
poder de multiplicación y a
través de este poder; los
humanos tienen el poder de
usarlo para la gloria de
Dios. Hoy, hay promesas
que los cristianos pueden
aprovechar a través del
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poder de la multiplicación.
單身起義 科倫（Christine A. Colón）
2012-10-01 世俗傳媒和教會流傳各種有關婚
姻、性愛和獨身的論述，正負面皆有。作者穿越西方流

行文化、歷史、文學、神學、教會傳統，發現耶穌的單
身是一副鏡子，說明守獨身者不是了無生氣，反倒有獨
特的生命力量。 本書既反抗世俗的性愛自由觀，亦反
對福音派教會過度高舉婚姻與「家庭價值」的做法，認
為這付出了宏大的神學和牧養代價。
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